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E IS IL 

WEDN · SD Y, 1 TH MA CH, 1951. 

Tb Council met at 2 p.m., His Ex
cellency the Governor, Sir Charles Wool
ley, K.C.M.G., O.B.E., M.C., President, in 
the Chair. 

PRESENT 

The President, His Excellency the 
Governor, Sir Charles Campbell Woolley, 
K.C.M.G., O.B.E., M.C.

The Hon. foe Colonial Secretary, Mr.
J. Gutch, 0.B.E.

'fhe Hon. the Attorney-General, Mr.
F. W. Holder, K.C.

The Hon. the Financial Secretary and 
Treasurer Mr. E. F. McDavid, C.M.G., 
C.B.E.

The Hon. C. V. Wight, C.B.E.,
(Western Essequibo). 

The Hon. Dr. J. B. Singh, O.B.E, 
(Demerara-Essequibo). 

The Hon. Dr. J. A. Nicholson (George
town North). 

The Hon. T. Lee (Essequibo River). 

The Hon. W. J. Raatgever (Nomi�

nat ). 
� 

. he Hon. V. R0th, (Nominated). 

The Hon. W. 0 R. Kendall (New 
Amsterdam). 

The Hon. A. T. Peters C\Yestern 
Bcrbicc). 

The Hon. W. A. Phang (North Western 
Di.:;trict). 

The Hon. G. H. Smellie (Nominated). 

The Hon. J. Carter (Georgetown 
South). 

The Hon. F. E. Morrish (Nominated). 

The Hon. L. A. Luckhoo (Nominated). 

T.ne Clerk read prayers.

OMISSIONS FROM THE MINUTES. 

The minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on the 9th of March, 1951, 
as printed and circulated, were taken as 
read. 

Mr. DEBIDIN : I notice that a motion 
which was tabled last Thursday by 
me dealing with the abolition of the Rice 
Marketing Ordinance of 1946 has not 
been published in the last minutes or 
those presented today. I do consider this 
as being very strange because, as far as I 
know, there is nothing in that motion 
which should have caused that delay in 
it.s publication in the subsequent minutes. 
I do strongly contend that Government 
sho..tld not interfere, or has not the right 
to keep away from this Council's minutes 
a motion, notice of which had been given 
at a previous meeting. It is a clear case 
of something subversive to good govern
ment . 

The PRESIDENT : The hon. Mem
Th2 Hon. Capt. J. P. Coghlan (Dem- ber, I presume, is referring to a motion 

erara Riv�r). of about three pages in length. I had not 
time to consider it that day, as it seems 

The Hon. D. P. Debidin (Eastern io contain a whole speech. If the hon. 
DemerarR). Member is referring to that motion, I am 

considering it at the moment and I am 
'l'he Hon. J. Fernandes (Georgetown sorry for the delay. 

Orn+.ral). 
Dr. JAG.AN : I gave notice of a 

The Hon. Dr: C. Jagan (Central motion too and I have not seen it men-
Demerara). tioned in the minutes. 
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The PRE,SiiDENT : J am afraid I have 
not had time to consider those motions. 
I have been away, but I will now consider 
them and decide whether they are accept
able. 

Minutes confirmed. 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES. 
INTRODUCTION OF BILLS. 

The ATTORNEY - GENERAL gave 
notice of the introduction and first read
ing of the following Bills : 

"An Ordinance further to amend 
the Customs Ordinance". 

"An Ordinance further to amend 
the Customs Duties Ordin1mce, 1935". 

UNOFFICIAL NOTICES. 
REFUND OF STA.lVIP DUTY. 

Mr. PETERS gave notice of the fol
lowing motion :-

WHEREAS A Bill intuled "An 
Ordinance to incorporate the Christian 
Catholic Church" was on the 24th of 
November, 1950, passed by this Honour
able Council; 

AND WHEREAS the sum of one 
hundred dollars was paid as Stamp 
Duty pursuant to the Tax Ordinance, 
1939 (No. 43), in respect of the said 
Bill; 

AND WHEREAS the said Chur,ch 
has made useful contribution to the re
ligious and educational iife of this 
Colony during its operations in this 
Colony; 

AND WHEREAS it has been cus
tomary for this Honouraible Council to 
recommend the refund of Stamp Duty 
paid in respe,ct of Private Bills dealing 
with the incorporatlon of Churches; 

BE IT RE.SOLVED that this Hon
ourable Council be pleased to recom
mend to Government the refund of the 
sum of one hundred dollars paid in 
terms of the Tax Ordinance, 1939, for 
the Private Bill intituled "An Ordin
ance to incorporate the Christian Catho
lic Church". 

ORDER OF THE DAY. 
SUSPENSION OF STANDING RU.LES AND 

ORDERS. 
The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 

TREASURER : I beg to move the sus-

pension of the relevant Standing Rule and 
Oi·der in. order to enable me to take today 
items 5, 6 and 7 on the Order Paper. They 
are three motions relating to supple
mentary expenditure. Therefore, if the 
Councii pleases, I would ask that the 
motion with regard to the Fann Institute 
be taken next. I refer to iter.1 9. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY se
conded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Relevant Standing Rule and Order 
suspended. 

SUPPLEMENTARY EXPENDITURE, 1849. 
The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 

TREASURER: I beg to move the folJow
ing motion :-

That, this Council approves of the 
Statement. of Supplementary Expend
iture for the year 1949 which has been 
laid on the table being admitted as a 
charge to public funds under Colonial 
Reg11lation 265 (2). 

This motion relates to certain items, 
four of them, which were inadvertently 
omitted from the final schedule of supple
mentary expenditure for tbe year 1949. 
The omission was detected at the audit, 
anri I am asking Council now to put this 
matter in order by formally adopting the 
resolution on this schedule before the 
Council. The total of the items relates 
mainly to ex,cesses which had been in
curred in giving effect to the Salaries and 
Wages Commission report. It was inad
vertently omitted from the final schedule 
for that year. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- se-
conded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Motion adopted. 

SUPPLEMENTARY EsT::;:1vrATE Fon 
JULY-SEPTEMBER, 1950. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: I beg to move the follow
ing motion-

That, this Council approves of the 
Supplementary Estimate for the quarter 
ended 30th September, 1950, which has 
been laid on the table. 
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If Council pleases l can deal with 
items 6 and 7 together, whic_-i relate to 
the supplementary estimates for the 
quarters ending 30th September and 31st 
D2cemb2r, 1950, respectively. The first 
estimate has a total of $988,682.32 and the 
second $1,390,031.2,6. In the Budget 
Statement I dealt at very great length 
with foe supplementary expenditure for 
the yea.r 1950 as a vvhole, and I explained 
that the total supplementary provision 
authorized for the year reached the rather 
formidable total of $4,417,000, and that the 
major :part of that amount was in respect 
of what is called Development Plan Ser
vi,ces, (the items being financed from re
serves and not current revenue)-$1,946, 
359; then Flood Relief and Reha,bilitation 
Measures totalled $918,016; New items 
and excesses - $1,107,117; Arrears of 
Teachers' Salaries for 1949 paid in 1950-
$165,0.QO ;, Revotes of unexpended 1balances 
of .1otes in :previous years-$,280,,946. And 
I went on to explain that although that 
was fae voted supplementary provision 
for the year yet I expected, as was shown 
by the Revised Estimates of ExpendituTe, 
the actual expenditure to be over $1 
million less. These two schedules are 
embodied in those figures and I do not 
think it is necessary for me to analyse 
them further at this stage. I would 
neverfaeless move that the Council go 
into Committee just in case any Memfber 
wishes to comment on any individual 
head. I should, of course, say, that as 
usual each item has to ,be specifically 
approved in Finance Committee in the 
various monthly schedules presented at 
our meetings. I beg to move that the 
Council go into Committee in case any 
Member wishes to comment on any in-• 
dividual item in both of these schedules 
for the last two quarters of last year. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Council in Committee. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUBVENTIONS (OTHER 
THAN l\1UNICIPAL). 

Item 60-Cont1·ibution towards expen
ses o-f Trade Commissioner for the
B.Wf and, British Guiana in ·canada,
$300.

Mr. DEBIDIN : I spoke on this item 
in Finance Committee. I feel, Sir, that 

much time can be saved by not going into 
the full details, but I wish to record my 
abjection to this head as being .unneces
sary. I do not know that much has come 
to light foat there is necessity for a new 
agreement to .be entered into, if not en
tered into yet, ,between this Colony and 
Canada, but it seems to me from all the 
circumstances that this Colony ought not 
to be made to pay this particular contri
bution, just as in the case of the atts.mpt 
made for il Trade Commissoner in the 
United Kingdom. I hold that our trade 
is sufficiently taken care of without the 
necessity to saddle the Colony's expenses 
with this particular item. 

The FINAN:CIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: This particular item has 
relation to the Trade Commissioner's office 
and the organization in Canada. Mr. 
Stollmeyer is our chief representative 
there, and as Members know, he visited 
this Colony recently and made ,contacts 
;with the commercial community and 
Chamber of Commerce and, I think, sonw 
Members of this Council as well. I rather 
gathered that we were fully satisfied fo.at 
the work of that organization had great 
value to ourselves and the other countries 
of - the Caribbean it represents. Quite 
apart from the normal agency function, 
Mr. Stollmeyer has done extr�emely val
uat�.e work in connection with the pro
vision of supplies to this Council, and 
notably in connection with the supply of 
flour. I understand from our Controller 
of Supplies that, but for his very able 
assistance, we might not have had sucL 
contrads !:)laced-that is outside the flour 
rJgreement-so efficiently as we have had, 
and have saved such a lot of money on 
that item. 

That apart, I feel sure that Members 
agree that it is most desirable that we 
should maintain this organization in 
Canada. There are many trade interesls 
in respect of trade both outwards from 
Canada and inwards to Canada from these 
parts, and I think we would be remiss 
and not doing the best for ourselves if we 
came out of this agreement. The organl-
zation up to recently has been run very 
cheaply indeed. Mr. Stollmeyer has had 
great difficulty in maintaining the office 
at a proper level in the. face of the rise in 
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the value of the Canadian dollar, and an
other item which Members know appeared 
iu the Estimates for this year, was de
signed to give a small increase in the rat,�,; 
of salaries and emoluments. This particu
lar item is in relation to the visit w which· 
l referred earlier. Mr. Stollmeyer had not
been to this Colony for a long number of
years and it was considered fitting that
we should contribute to the cost of the
visit he paid here to renew contacts and
to seek to enlarge his know ledge of our
needs. I do hope that Members will be
fully satisfied that our contribution to triis
particular organization is justified.

Mr. DEBIDIN : May I ask the hon. 
the Financial Secretary whether this par
ticular oifice is not of greater benefit to 
the commercial community, as for instan:::e 
t:-ie Chamber 0£ Commerce, than to Gov
ernment and, if so, is it not a matter which 
the Chamber 0£ Commerce should take 
care of, as they are, in my opinion. directly 
benefited by this particular expenditure? 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER : It is true to say that the 
organisation caters for our commerce 
and trade, but then our commerce and 
trade are as vital to the Colony as a whole 
as to the commercial community, and 
I see no reason why, because there is a 
statutory Chamber of Commerce, items of 
this nature should be borne by that par
ticular ,body. This is an organisation to 
stimulate, encourage, help and maintain 
our h ade relations with Canada and, as I 
said, that particular matter is of very 
vital interest to the community as a whole, 
even though the trade passes through the 
commerci.-:tl community f�rst. I cannot 
accept the view that because the com
mercial community benefits in the first 
instance directly from the trade, every 
item of expenditure in connection with the 
.furtherance of colonial trade must be 
borne by the Chamber 0£ Commerce. 

Mr. DEBJDIN : We do not import 
very much less from the U.S.A. Do we 
have a Trade Commissioner in the U.S.A.? 

Mr. MORRISH : My information is, 
1:1.s regards the point the l�on. the Financbl 

·ser:rc·Lary made v:..rith respect to Hour and
Mr. Stollmcyer, that the contribution by

this Colony towards this organization was 
rep-aid to us perhaps 100 times over in 
savings to the Colony in the case of flour 
during last year. 

The Council resumed. 

Motion put, and agreed to 

Motion adopted. 

Sur1-'1..,EMENTARY EsTnv�A'1 E Foil 
0CTOEER-DECEIVHlER, 1950. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER : I beg to move the follow
ing motion :-

That, this Council approves of the 
Supplementary Estimate for the quarter 
ended 31st December, 1950, whic:1 has 
been laid on the table. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY se
conded. 

The Council resolved itself into Com
mittee and considered the Sc:1edule. 

The Council resumed. 

Motion put, and agreed to 

Motion' adopted. 

F'AHM INSTJTUTE FOP. E _!)_STERN 
CARIBBEA"[':. 

The FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
TREASURER: May we take now the 
following rn.otion (item 9) -

That, this Council approves of the 
participation by this Colony in 
the scheme for the esfablishment 
(with financial assistance under the 
Colonial Development and Welfare Act) 
of a Farm Institule at Trinidad for 
the Eastern Caribbean territories and of 
the payment 0£ this Colony's contri
bution of $41,241 tO\,vards 1.ne capital 
cost 0£ the establishment 0£ the Farm 
Institute such payment to be met by an 
allocafrm of available func.ls for De
velopment Plan Services. 

Mr. :c·EBIDl I am guing to ask 
you to ddcr this motion. 1 (lLlite appre
ciJte the hon. the Financial Secretary's 
desire to have this motion discussed, and 
I feel it may be desiraible not to have it in 
the air too 1011'..':, but at the same time we 
have a long Order Paper, and jn lhc nor
mal com se of things, speal..ing for myself, 
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I am prepared to pro-ceed in the order in 
which the items appear on the Order 
Paper, and I have come prepared for that. 
If we had to debate the Venn Commission 
Report •we would not have reached this 
item today. I am without my notes, the 
Message and anything else. 

CGnmittee and bring this matter into the 
Council. We will have b turn it down 
here. I would just like at this sta�e to 
say that it is hardly fair to take this mat
ter if the hon. Member for Eastern B2r
b;.ce had not been specifically notified tho. t 
this matter would be taken today. I du 
not think Government is being fair to 

THE FINANCIAL S.:0CRE�TARY & him. 
TREAiSUR.ER: I assumed when I moved 
the suspension of the Standing Rules and 
Orders for this purpose that it was the 
Council's opinion that we should proceed 
in that order. One reason for taking this 
item now is that I wish, with your per
mission, Sir, to invite the Director of Agri
culture to address the Council and, as 
Members know, he will be lectvin.g the 
Colony this week for Trinidad on a mis
sion, and he is very anxious to receive 
the Council's decision as soon as possible. 
It has been before us quite a long time 
and I would like to be permitted to move 
it now. 

Tlhe PRESIDENT: I think the Coun
cil is fully aware of this mction. It is 
a matter of some urgency. The whole 
scheme de.pends on ou1r decision. It is 
important and we should come to• a 
decision "Yes'' or "No'' as soon as pos
sible. I agree that we should take this 
motion no,w. 

Mr. DEiBIDIN: I would like to urge 
another point. I hap_pen to know, Sir, 
at least one Member whom I met :it a 
Drainage Board meeting yesterday, vvho 
will be attending tomorrow_. and I know 
the other Beribice Member is also likely to 
be here tomorrow, and this matter concerns 
them very mui,;h. That is another reason 
why I ask that this partin1lar item be 
defq'aed until tomonrow. It 1may be 
taken the first thing tomorrow. I thbk 
other Members of the Council ought to 
support me in that. 

The PRESIDENT: The hon. Mem
ber was present when the motion was 
moved for the suspension of the Standinp; 
Rules and Orders in order to take this 
motion 

Mr. FE.Rl'f P...ND:E<S: I thought this 
matter was dispensed with alr2::i.dy, but 
it is within the rights of G overnmcnt 
to ignore the decision of the Finance 

The PRESIDENT: It is not a que•.;
tion of Government being fair, it is ::t 
question for this Council. If Members 
w.snt to defor a matter they can defer 
it. I have uointed out that this is a 
matter of urgency, but if hon. Members 
prefer that it be taken tomorrow I am 
quite ag;reeable. This. /matter has been 
hc:nging about now for over six rnonths. 

THE FINANCIAL SECRETARY & 
'rREASURER: I readily ,concede that 
the hon. Member for E·astern Berbice, 
who is ,certainly one of the protagonists. 
of ·.his matter, should be here. As Mem
bers will remember, he moved a mot
iJn some time ago in connection with 
agricultural · education, and it is most 
desiraible that he should be here. Con
sequently I ask that the item be deferred 
until tomorrow to b2 taken as the first 
item. 

Mr. KENDALL: Sir, before you put 
that to the Council I desire to say that we 
have an Orel.er Paper and it s.tate.s what 
should b2 discussed. I do not foink this 
item should be deferred. The hon. the 
Finan::ial Secretary and Treasurer w::mld 
like to ,carry this thing today and I do 
not see why it •cannot go through now. 
I do not know that the hon. Me1nber 
can speak on behalf of the hon. Mem
ber f•:Jr Eastern Berbke. I do not see 
why it cannot go through, and I am ask
ing that you take a vote on it. 

Mr. FERNANDES: With your per
mission, Sir, I would like to withdraw 
my opposition. 

The F!INtANCIAL S,EICRJElTAR.Y & 
TREASURER I withdraw my request 
that this item be taken todav. I think 
it 1s most desirable that the · hon. Mem
ibcr for EasteTn Ber1bke should be pre
sent, as I am quite sure he wo ild wish 
to express his views, and this Council 
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should not lose the opportunity to hear 
the hon. Member on the suibject. 

Motion deforred. 

PUBLIC LOAN BILL. 

THJE F'lNiANOiiAL SE·CRETAI-t Y & 
TREASURER: I beg to mov·� the firs� 
reading of a Bill intituled: 

"An Ordinance to make provision 
£or raising in the Colony a loan not 
exceeding one million hve hundred 
tbJ;)us,and c:Loll,lrs." 

The ATTORNEY -GENEiRAL se-
conded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read the first time. 

VENN COMMISSION REPORT. 

The Council resolved itself into 
Committee and resumed consideration of 
the following motion by the COLONIAL 
SECRETARY :-

"That this Council approve;; of the 
action taken and proposed on thF 
Report of the Venn commis3ion as 
indicated in His Excellency the Gover
nor's Message No. 4 of the 2Gth of 
;::;eptf.!mber." 

The CHAIRMAN: I think the next 
item is Recommendation 22. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: We have not com
pleted our consideration of Recommenda
tion 21. We were debating it when thE. 
Council adjourned. As a matter of fact 
my recollection is that most Members had 
expressed agreement with the original 
Recommendation vvhen the debate was 
adjourned. 

The CHAIRMAN: We will have to 
consult the minutes. I cannot remember 
whether we completed it or not. I am 
afraid the Clerk has not the minutes 
handy. We will go on to Recommenda
tion 22 and return to Recommendation 21 
if we find that we have not completed 
our discussion of it. 

Recommendation 22. -
22. Estate Joint Corn.miitees con

stituted tlpon existing Lines but wd.'1 
representatives also of the three UnioHs 
referred to in Recommendation 23 beiow 

shotlld, by Ordfriance l>e set up f o,· 
each <3state, cmn ctnne.-ri:,. The Chai,·
man shou1cl, in the first instance, be 

ex officio the Manager who will, we 
hope, normaLLy be succeeded in due 
course by a worke1 s' representcitive. 
If, after a reasonable period of time 
this system, does not prove satisfactory. 
then a neutral should be appointed to 
the positwn. Only members of a re
g·is'lered ancl recognised Trade Union
shouid be eligible jor election as 
workers' representatives' -u..pon these 
comm:ittees. (Chapter XIII. paras. 173 
and, 176 - Pages 95 and 96 of Report.)

This recommendation is generally 
::iccepted by both the Sugar Producers' 
Association and the recognised Unions 
but Government does not consider tlwt 
i1, would be practicable to introduce 
legislation which purported to make 
the appointment of Estate Joint Com
mittees compulsory; it is considered 
that the appoi11tment of such Commit
tees should be a matter for collective 
agreement between the employers and 
the employees. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: Thi::, Recommencla-
tion bears some relationship to the pre
vious question of a ·wages Board which 
the Council has already dech..lect against. 
In speaking on this Recommendation I 
wish to refer to the position of the vari� 
ous labour unions in the Colony. T wo.nt 
this Council to believe me when l say 
that I hold no brief for anyone. I am in
terested not only in the progress of the 
Colony but the economic condihon of the 
people engaged in th2 sugar industry. 
There has been a great deal of disrup-· 
tion in the indu.:,try because 0£ the fact 
that Government has reiused to recognize 
certain unions. 

The CHAIRMAN: Tl1e hon. Mem
ber is absolutely wrong in saymg that 
Government either recognizes or refuses 
to recognize any particular union. That 
question doe3 not arise. The law pro
vides for the registration of trade unions. 
and any trade union can b2 registered 
and is registered if it complies with the 
requirements of the law. This idea of 
rccogriition of trade unions by Govern
rm.nt does not arise. The question d 
recognition by employers is an entirely 
difre1·ent matter. Government deals with 
every trade union which is a registered 
l rade union. I hope the hon. Mern ber
will not give any wrong impression that
there is recognition of any particulm·
trade unions by Government.

Mr. DEBJDIN: I nc<'2pt e11tirdy the 
legal correctness of your statement, but 
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I speak with experjence, and I know that 
the Labour Department has tah"!n . the 
initiative in so far as the recognition of 
a certain trade union - the Guiana In
dustrial Workers' Un�on. I hold no brief 
for that particular Union. I do not know 
much about its activities, and with the 
exception of its President, I do not know 
who are its executives. That does not 
concern me. The Labour Department 
has certainly been taking the initiative 
in preventing or influencing the non
recogii.ition of this particular union. My 
contention is - and I speak for the 
people concerned, especially those on the 
East Coast of Demerara, part of which is 
within my constituency - that workers 
have the right to join the unions of their 
choice. It seems to me that the decision 
of the Sugar Producers' Association and 
the Labour Department not to recognize 
this union is deliberate. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Tc 
a point of order. The hon. Member is 
repeating the allegation that the Labour 
Department has refused to have that 
particular union recognized. As you have 
said, Sir, . that is quite untrue. It has 
nothing to do with the Labour Depart
ment. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I am sorry the hon. 
the Colonial Secretary has joined issue 
with me on that, because it will cause me 
to waste a few minutes in debating that 
particular issue. 

The CHAIRMAN: I hope the hon. 
Member will not wander too far on this 
question. We are discussing the Estate 
Joint Cammi ttees. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I want to keep with
in this particular Recommendation but I 
have been challenged about a statement 
of mine. I happen to know - because I 
was one of the participants in some of 
the conferences which were held -- that 
the Head of the Labour Department made 
it perfectly clear - and he gave his 
reasons very strongly - that he would 
not allow any union to act in a manner 
which would amount to depredation of 
the poor war kers of the Colony and 
rob another 'union of its membership. 
That is the point I am making. Such 
action by the Sugar Producers' Associ-

ation - let n:: put all the blame on them, 
puor people - forces or tends to force 
free people to join a union against their 
own choice. It is fundamentally wrong. 
If, tnerefore, for reasons best known to 
themselves, those people have started a 
union which is registered in this Colony. 
it seems to me that it would be very wise 
on the part of the sugar producers to give 
them recognition, if not wholly, at least 
in so far as part of the Colony is con
cerned. 

1 say that because it is my opinion 
that if it is the honest intention of the 
sugar producers and the Labour Depart
ment to do everything to prevent strikes, 
which affect the livelihood of the people 
to a great extent, it seems to me that 
they are doing just what would prevent 
their intention from being achieved. It 
gives the union which has been started 
the right to tell the people that the rea
son why it is not recognized is because 
it is standing up for them fairly and 
squarely, which the other union is not, 
and for that reason it is recognized, I 
feel that Government and those con
cerned ought to take a strong stand in a 
matter of this kind, a stand which would 
declare the principle that if a union is 
sufficiently supported, and not supported 
for a matter of a few months or a year, 
then that union must have recognition 
pro tanto. If, as I understand, this par
ticular union has a larger membership 
than any other in the sugar industry, it 
bears out my point that it is a sad in
dictment on everyone concerned that it 
has not been given recognition so as to 
avoid recourse to strikes. 

I am speaking in tb.e interest of the 
people and. not of any union. If the 
Estate Joint Committees are to function 
properly it seems to me to be something 
of a tragedy that, for instance, on Pln. 
Enmore those who will be representing 
the three recognized unions on the Joint 
Committees will not be representing the 
bulk of the sugar workers on that par
ticular estate. Is there any sense or logic 
in such a situation? Government should 
intervene through the Labour Depart
ment and make it abundantly clear that 
unionism in this Colony . must work 
according to reason and in the interests 
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of the people concerned, and not accord-· 
ing to the fads or fancies of any parti
cular organization, whether it is the Sugar 
Producers' Association or anyone. I 
strongly condemn the recommendation 
which is put forward by Government, 
that only the three unions referred to 
should be represented. on the Estate Joint 
Committee;.. to be established. 

Dr. JAGAN: I also would like to 
make a few remarks under this head. 
There can be no doubt that the system 
of Estate Joint Committees is a good one, 
as it. attempts to give the workers directly 
concerned a say in the running of their 
affairs. If the workers were properly re
presented I am sure those Committees 
could do a great deal of good. I know 
of the great difficulties which are being 
experienced by trade union leaders if, for 
instance

i 
they belong to a parent organi

sation and reside in Georgetown. With 
the establishment of Estate Joint Com
mittees those leaders are called upon to

settle very trivial matters from day to 
day, but if those Joint Committees were 
made to function properly I feel sure 
they would obviate a good deal of un
necessary burden being placed on the 
union leaders. 

There is one factor which must not 
be lost sight of, and that is this. How are 
these Joint Committe2s formed? Therein 
lies the whole failure of the system. In 
the first place only workers who belong 
to the recognized trade unions are eli
gible for election. Another weakness of 
the system is that any worker, whether 
he is a trade unionist or not, can vote 
at such elections. Those are the funda
mental weaknesses of the Joint Commit
tee system which I feel should be cor
rected if the Committees are to function 
properly. 

The hon . Member for Eastern 
Demerara (Mr. Debidin) has pointed to 
the fact that one union which is strong 
on certain sugar estates, is not recognized 
by the Sugar Producers' Association. It 
is true that that is a question of recogni
tion, but it does have something to do 
with the formation of the Estate Joint . 
Committees. If a union is not recognized 
by the Sugar Producers' Association then 

no member of that union can stand for 
any office on the Joint Com�ntttee on 
any estatQ. Consequently it means U1c1t 
all members of a union that is not re
cognized nrc barred from holding off ice 
on the Joint Committee. That is a funda
mental weakness which must be cor
rected if we are to have any peace on 
Sligar est.oles. 

At the present time the question of re
cognition is causing a great deal of 
troub1e in the Brlt!i.sh West Indies. In 
Jamaica not very long ago they had 
weeks o:f: strikes on sugar estates on the 
same issue of recognition of trade unions 
between the rival Bustamante union and 
the T. U. C. This morning we saw in the 
Press than even in Grenada :he same 
question of recognition of unions has had 
something to do with the dispute which 
is now raging in that island, and I feel 
sure that unless this Government takes 
steps and enacts legislation to permit the 
pe0ple's choice to be heeded we are going 
to continue to have more strikes in the 
future and more unrest in this country . 
One cannot accept the proposition that a 
minority should represent the majority 
of the people, simply because that minor
i :.y suits the vested interests or possibly 
the Labour Department. 

While I am on this question I may as 

w21l exptess my views on the next Re
ccmmendaticn wh:c:1 deals with the 
question of the reco,gnition sf tl:.e various 
types of unions. I refer to Recom.."'11::nd
ation 23. 

Mr. ROTH : T') a point of order. 
We started this debate dealing with the 
R:commendations seria:l:im. r, ther:efore 

sugge;,t that the hon. Member should 
wait until we reach Recommendation 23. 

The CHAIRMAN: I think it would 
be bettsr to wait until we reach that 
Rec :nn.mendation, otherwise the same 

argument will be rep2ated over and over'. 

Mr. MORRLSH: I have listened with 

considerable interest to the remarks. of 

the last t,.wo speakers, and the thing that 

str'ikes me is that it is v2ry obvious that 
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they know n ')thing a.bout the working o 
the Estate Joint Committees. 

Mr. DEBIDIN : I think the hon. 
Iember is taking too much for grant2d. 

I will choose a time t1 tell him how 
much I know. 

Mr. MORRISH: I have taken the 
chair at 111.any meetings of Joint Com
mitte2s, and in my vie,w their esta1blish 
ment is one of the best things that has 
happened on sugar estates for many 
years. They hav2 opened up an op,por
tunit.y for foe workers to get together 
with the management and discuss. their 
di£ficulti-::s, and generally have made for· 
better understanding and better relati0ns 
between the workers and th2 manage
ment of the estates. However, on the 
question of wh2ther a union should be 
rec'.)gnized er not, I would suggest that 
Members should read again paragraph 
183 on page 99 of the Venn Commission 
Report which mak2s reference to the 
Guiana Industrial "\i\Torkers' Union. The 
paragra'Ph reads : 

"183. Bebre discussing the part 
that can be played by the above five 
Unions in th2 ind·1stry, ,we must men
tion othe1� organizations that nave in
terested themselvef' in or are operating 
on the •2states. The Guiana Industrial 
Workers' Union, registered in 1948, 
g1'ew out of the unrest on the East 
·Coast, Demerara: •estates during that
year. It is outside our province to
touch upon thosp disturbances, wh�ch
have already been th2 suibed of enquiry
by a local Commjssion, and we ther·e
fore confine ourselves to remarks upon
the activities. of this Union as we our
selves saw them, or as we were .made
aware of them, chiefly by the evidence
of its offic-2rs and member·s. It claimed
to have 4,130, members, but from the
register submitted the, following figures
indicate its true strength at the time of 
our enquiry :-

Number' of members. claimed . . 4,130 
Num1ber of names entered 3,941 
Number who hav:) oaid en--

trance fee (24c.) only 1,300 
Number who have p,aid up to 

24c. in monthly su�)s•crip--
tions 1,150 

Number who have :9aid over 
24•c. in monthly subscrip-
ti ')TIS 1,490 

This still indicates a fai.r•lv con
siderable membership, but it must be 
remembered that :the bulk of it is on 
the East Coast and the Union cannot 
1With justice claim to represent the 

whole of the w0rkers on the sugar 
estate:, although its leaders have been 
demanding recogrii Lion by Lhc em• 
players' Association." 

If we turn to the next page, t0 para
graph 184 of the Report which, as 
we all know, is the result of a ve,ry 
careful and thorough examination by re
sponsi1ble persons, we find that the Com
mission came to this conclusion : 

"184. This demand is in our view 
completely unwar-'rant2d. The Union 
has grown as a result of dis'Putes and 
turbulent· action on the East Coast; it 
is in effe.ct duplicating work which is 
aJ ready being undertaken by the 
M.P.iC.A. and the British Guiana Work
ers.' League, and is taking every oppor
tunity to discredit their achi2vements
and organization. It is opposed to the
policy of the Labour Department, dis
agreeing particularly with the function
and purpose of th:� Estate Joint Com
mittees, which have ceased t0 operate
on those estates rwh2re its members
are mos.t numerous. It desires to sub
stitute for them, we ,wer2 informed,
ad ho1c C Jmmit±ees appointed by mass, 
meetings of Workers on the €states 
whenever any dispute should arise. 
Such a policy would patently lead to 
C'}nfusion and destroy any chance of 
the sense of continuity and respon
sibility that the Joint Committee sys
st=m 1s steadily fostering." 

I have had a great deal to do with 
th,se recognised unions in the last few 
years, and while discussions between 
unions and employers must of necessity 
be difficult at times, nevertheless it has 
been proved that in the last feiw years we 
have found that we are dealing with r·e
spornsi1bl2 persons whose :wJrds can be 
trusted. The suggestion that there should 
be a multiplicity of unions in one indus
try to represent the sam2 type of workers 
seems to me so absurd that it is hard to 
conceive how it could possibly be ad
vocated. 

Dr. JAGAN : I am n0t going to sit 
ciown here and allow the hon. Member 
to make statements which are untrue. 
A moment ago he said that the two hon. 
Members. who had spoken did not seem to 
know anything about the working of the 
Joint Committees: Such statements are 
report::d in the Press and I would like the 
h'm. Member to contradict any statement 
I have made here and point out where 
I have said something that is wrong, 
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or which gave the impression that 
I did not know what I was talking 
about. I said that the Joint Committees 
wer·e a valuable institution, provided 
their make-up ,was properly arranged for. 
It is no use asking a man to become a re
pre:sentativ•e of a trade union on a Joint 
Committee if he d'Jes not have the con
fidence of the major'ity of the workers, or 
does not have the backing of a large 
section of workers who may belong to 
an'Jther trade union. I do not like state
ments 1being made here-and it is done 
over and over in this Council-without 
any attempt 1being made to justify con
tradiction of something a Member might 
say 

Mr. DEB ID IN: What the hon. Member 
has said is perfectly correct. I am 
going to give my knowledge .of the 
working of the Joint Committe� at Pln. 
Enmote which is within mv constituency. 
There has not .been a ,properly function
ing Joint C'Jmmittee at Enmore for some 
time. I do not kinow if there has been 
one recently, because I have not been 
there for a few months, but I know that 
.hr' years none has been functioning at 
Enmore. I am subject to c:orrection by 
any Member of this Council and I have 
made it a point of duty to examine the 
reas'}ns for tbe failure of these Joint 
Committees. I discovered that 1when 
these Joint Committees meet with the 
Manager as Chairman, the Factory 
Manager and others, minor matters are 
discussed, and sometimes settled in 
favour of ,the labourer·, but on major 
issues the labourers do not get any 
redress. The influence of the Manager is 
so strong that when voting time an�ives 
most of the 111.embers of the Committee 
say "Yes" without intending b do s.o. 
It was also revealed-and this is a funda
mental point which ansiwers. the state
ment of the hon. Nominated Member -
that in the ev2nt of a disagreement .on 
any issue that comes before the Joint 
Committee a member has the right to 
take that issue to his union, b be gone 
into bv the •ex•ecutive of the union, and 
the re;.ult may be a conference between 
the Executive of the union and the Sugar 
Producers' Ass.'Jciation. 

That brings me to the point which 
has been discussed by 1both the hon. 
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Member for' Central Demsrara (Dr. 
J agan) and myself. Hovv can matters of 
dispute be discussed if there is no 
pnp2rly functioning Joint Committee, or 
if there is a member who poses to 
represent the workers on the -sstate but 
is one of a few who are member::; of 
the rec·)gnized union? The result is. 
that he represents just hi:rruelf and a 
handful of the sugar worker's on the 
estate. Their problems, which may be 
spedailly peculiar to them on faat estate, 
are therefore not fully aired. Who kni0ws 
those very people might agree because 
there is that division and competition 
between that handful of Members 
belonging to the recognized unions and 
the mass of labour2r·s bel·mging to the 
unrecognized union? We find the few 
represented on the joint committ2•e 
agreeing with those who are in authority 
around the table of the joint committ2e. 
One sees., therefore, a fundamental weak
ness, and I would like to make thi.s point. 
,Just like the hon. Member· for Central 
Demerrira, we still seem to recall the fine 
speech made bv the hon. the Seventh 
Nominated Member on the functions and 
usefulness of joint committees; most of 
which I nor anyone else would deny. 

Because we know they are institutions 
which can function w2ll and because we 
know their union is 100 per cent. strong 
forr memibers of a community to be able 
to deal and ,ba,rgain with others, we find 
'not much stTess is being mad�! of the use 
of joint committees in this Colony. But 
that is mere the-'Jretical argument which 
may draw a fetw peop,12 who are members 
of the r-ecognized unions. This Colony iS 
not on a par with Great Britain or any
where else where joint committees func
tion well. Those people functioning on 
j')int committe2s in Great Britain not only 
know their union is 100 per cent. strong 
behind them, but they are all literate and 
educated. We cannot have it both ways. 
We condemn illiteracy in this Colony 
twi<?e, thrice over, and yet we have era�ed 
the v')te for the adult ·education of th2se 
very people whom we are seeking to put 
on joint committees to face educated 
Managers and other personnel of the 
vari ')US committees. How one-sided it 
wo·uld be? Sir, that is a point which 
must never escape us - that so far as 
these people are concerned they are 
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uneducated; tlr2y are easily led or, let 
us say, easily overpowered by influence. 
Where it concerns. their' livelihood it is 
an influence greater than the influence 
Members are thinking of that brings 
strikes a,bout. Their br:ead and butter is 
very important to them and, if they are 
th.inking of favours for themselves they 
easily succui1nb to the influence of the 
Managers and others ar·ound. 

I have had a considerable number of 
repocrts on that scor::\ that these people 
on the joint committees usually serve in 
a manner which is very helpful to their 
own cause. That is why the people 
condemn their c:wn member on the joint 
committee and ,before long that member 
from fear of being thrashed ceases to at
tend. That is why with oth2r r·easons 
the Enmore jo,int committ2e never 
functioned at least two ye,ars before the 
famous strike whi�h led to ti�agedy in 
HHS. The:se are circumsta1'l.c'2s 1we must 
bear in mind when dealing with Recom
mendation 22, 23 and 24. They .are so 
impoTtant and so much importance is 
attachsd to them that I must .add this to 
what I have already said on Recommend
ati 'Jn 22. I am profoundly pained at this 
moment over' the fate and circums.tances 
of the p-20.p�e on the two estates in my 
constituency. I say s-o with the knowl
edge of what has been taking place 
there up to last Sunday. J)oes this Gov
ernment know that only last Sundiay
to use a colloquialism-there has been a 
dog fight over the question of recognition 
betw2en the tiwo unions in that particu
lar area ? The two unions :went up, there 
and ,wanted to hold meetings. I happen 
to know th::r'e 1was a meeting arranged 
by one and that meeting was more or less 
squelched, and the other union was trying 
to placate the fancies of the other's mem
bers. They were going to clash. Even
tually both were made to hold me2tiings. 
Is it fair to people, my own br'ethren for 
that matter, peophi whom I feel for, to 
be tugged about in the manner in which 
they are, for the Sugar Produc,2rs to sit 
down solidly and pontifically say "We 
ar'e n 'Jt going to recogni,ze anything else, 
it do·2s not matter if it leads to a general 
strike or shooting ?" 

The CHAIRMAN : The hon. Member 

must not speak of the Sugar Producers., 

A3sociation in that sens·e to suggest that 
they do not care twopence about shoot
ing or' any;thing else. The hon. Member 
must be careful of what he says about 
any.body, :whether lead·ers of Trade 
Unions or Sugar ProduC'ers. He cannot 
.say that any body of pers,ons does not 
cate twopenc-e about ]any shooting. � 
must warn him not to s,ay that. 

Mr. DEBIDIN : I am not suggesting 
there is, ,but I hope the idea of shooting 
people 1willy-niUy will stop: I am saying 
that because of this obdurate stand by 
th-3se bodies; with all the activities, the 
actions and reactions, which are taking 
place, it may have results. which I .am 
going to be mentally pained over, as I 
hav2 suffered already tiwo or three years 
ago. I say my mind and that is. what it 
is. 

Mr. LUCKH00 : The hon. Member 
for Eastern Dem.erara is perfectly correct 
when he says that the workers are easily 
led and over"powered by influence. 

Mr. DE'BIDIN: I said by the man
agement! 

Mr. LUCKH0O: The word which ::i 
took do:wn w.as. "influence". Anyhow he 
might have also ad:ded "easily misled", 
because of what has happened on the 
East C,')sat, Demerara. The joint com
mittees are functioning and giving ade
quate S'=rvice throughout the Colony, 
save ancti except foe E.ast Coast Demerara, 
and the hon. Member for Eastern Dem
er.ara is perfectly right 1when he says. that 
at the moment there is n·) joint com
mittee functioning at Enmo1�e. That may 
be due to a number of reasons, but 
primarily becaus,e the people have been 
misled. I say so because, if I may be 
allowed to use the personal tone whkh I 
do not like to do, from enquiri,es I have 
made mos.t people on the estates there 
have b2en toldt that a Wages Board is 
something which is put up on the estates 
wher·e people may see the r-at2s of wages. 
Gross canards. have been g,iven and false 
impressions created as. to the people's 
rights and as to what the recognized 
unions' can and may do for them. Sir, 
it is true, m.ay,be, that many estates along 
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the East Coast Demer·ara have not en·· 
joy,2d the paternal influence of .me of the 
recognized unions. Efforts are being 
made no,w to give them that requisite 
help which the rec'Jgnized unions can 
give, and it is a pleasing feature to se�, 
despite attempts made to prevent the 
people fr'om learning the truth, they are 
not o,nly learning the truth but are 
showing their willingness to co-'Jperat2 
and to be guided by one of the recog
nized unions. There are instances, just 
this very week, of pe'Jple fr'Om the hon. 
Member'.::, constituency, from Plns. En
more and Mon Repos, coming do:wn and 
receiving the attention of one of the re
recognized unions. 

Sir, for myself it is nearly two years 
now since I have expressed the view that 
there should ,be one union, a view which 
I had the pleasure of hearing come from 
Your Excellency's expression as well. 
There should be one union to control and 
to guide the w'Jrkers on the several 
sugar estates. That is a view, Sir, _which 
I do still adhere to. M2mbers .and in
dividuals like the hon. Member for East
ern Demeara himself, a man who repre
sents labour and seeks opportunity t'J see 
how he may make r•ight what he con
siders to be wrongs, are invited to come 
into the recognized unions. and see in 
what mannsr or form they may give some 
assi,stance. But, Sir, what one does ob
ject to is that the unio,n should be used 
as a p 'Jlitical springboar'd for the propa·· 
gation of some particular ideology. I say 
so, Sir, advisedly because I know what 
politicians are saying and �he tenor of 
their speeches to the poor workc.rs. I say 
"poor" feelingly, because they can easily 
be led and are very easily misled, they ar2 
not given a square deal by th'Jse persons 
who should know bette1�. It is so very 
easy to criticize. If these people of the 
Guiana Industria: Workers' Uni'Jn are 
willing to show their bona fides let them 
go to the M.P.C.A., on which I hav2 some 
little say, and there make their contri
butha towards a better country or better 
provisions for the wc,rk2rs on the sugar 
estates. But I do know and I a.m not 
going t > be prepared to permit ''pirate" 
unions m' organizations from outsiide to 
r1ttempt lo utillzc a r2c'Jgnized union for 

the purpose of tlleir own ends without 

thinking primarily of the workers. 
mnst apologize, �ir, hr' the inflection of 
any p2rsonal note, as I say it is not some
foing I approve of that one sh'Juld speak 
personally in this matter. 

To return to the objective approach, 
I do feel. Sir, that th'.)Ugh ·Estates' joint 
committees may not pr'ovide a 100 per 
cent. solution to the pro,blem of the 
pe-::pl2 and the :workers. it does provide 
a means or an avenue for them to have 
iheir grievances aired and to have them 
settled. I may tell the hon. Member 
that the old fear of victimization no 
longer exists, and usually present at 
the meetings of the joint committees 
are not only representahves of the 
unions concerned but also represen
tatives from the Labour Department 
I do not think in any stage of the 
workers' history hav2 they had that form 
of representafrm whi-ch they are enjoying 
today. Before I take my seat, Sil�, � 
would1 lik� to stJ.·ess again that those who 
are willing to act in. the cause of the 
w-::rkers are welcome to enter and par
ticipate in on� of the reco,gnized unions 
and to wo�··k towards the common end and 
the good of the v,rorkers. 

Dr. JAGAN: The hon. Member who 
has just spoken said that he will not 
psrmit "pirate" unions or organisations to 
c-::me in within the re.alms of the r'ecog
nized unions. May I inf OTm him that the 
very union in which he is .was at one time 
considered a "p1rate" union and it had 
the greatest difficulty before it was re
cognised by the very same Sugar Pro
duc·ers' Ass1ciation. What is good for 
on:: person one day must also be good for 
another per on s-::n1e other day. I am 
also wondering w:10 ar'e to do the re
cognizing-whether the unions th'2m
selves are t'J permit others to be recog
nized, or wh"'ther the employers are to 
determine what organizations are to be 
recognized ? It is true, Sir, that certain 
Members are given very free scope. We 
also admit. as the h'Jn. Member suggested, 
that the Trade Union Movement is being 
us::d toda:v as a political platform, and we 
do know, to'\ that certain Members use 
the Trnde Uni.on Movement for political 
purposes ,:md as he suggr·sted, to f Jrce a 
certain ideology on the unsuspecting 
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workers. But there again we have 
ideology and ideol ')gy, and we have been 
invi,ted by th2 hon. Member to come into 
the ranks of the M.P.C.A .. I wonder 
what kind of ideology .we are to give and 
get in that organization ? Some of the 
unions which ar2 now recognized-let us 
take for 'instance the Workers' League. 
When wa.:s the last electi 'Jn held, a re
cognized election by the Workers' 
League? Bow many members this League 
has ? These: matters. do not seem to 
affect the Sugar Producers' Association 
at all, neither does it seem to affect the 
hon. Member who speaks so much of the 
recognized unions. But it is important 
from the workers' point of view to know 
who is representing them. 

The CHAIRMAN : 
trouble very oft2n ! 

That is his 

Dr·. JAGAN : That is. why. I want t'J 
speak under other heads, so that I can 
make my point all-impressive. If we 
must live by dc:mocratic standards. and if 
people are non-recognized by one set of 
persons, then the other side, if the sugar 
estates would permit them to, should also 
give vent to their fe21ings. Certain per
sons are today easily accepted by the 
Sugar Producers' Association. Is there 
any reason that the masses should not 
become very suspicious ? Other persons 
who are g2nuinely trying b do something 
for these pooI' people are told "You must 
not set foJt on this estate. You must not 
hold a meeting h2re, and so on." You 
spoke, Sir, some time ago ab'Jut; the right 
to register a union by law. Yes, that is 
a right, but I would like to know if that 
right to regist2t a unbn embTaces the 
full right of association which the :!:.L.O. 
accepted years ago that any international 
body has the right to register an associa
tion of their own choosing. The hon. Mem
ber referred to the fact that the workers 
are not intimidated today. One has not 
to be cJerced openly today, b2cause we 
know there are several indirect means of 
co2rdon-starvation, being thrown out of 
your house and others, which are subtly 
forced on the people at all times on 
these estat2s. If the workers aTe to have 
the right to orgnnize free associati,ons, 
1.ben their leaders must not be obstructed 
at every turn. Their l aders are giv n 

trespass notices and . ar'e hauled in front 
of th-2 jC'Jurts, whereas others are ac
cepted with open arms. One begins to 
wonder what is behind it all. Anyway I 
shall have more to say about this matter 
uYl!der' the other heads that are coming 
up. 

But I will insist that Gove1mment 
mak� provision for the right of free 
association, the right f'Jr collective 'bar
gaining. It is. no. use telling a man that 
he ha.:s the right to join a trade union, a 
legal rigM to register a uni 'Jn, and then 
you tell him you will not recognize that 
union for the purpose of collective bar
gammg. The mere fact that a union is 
r·egistered and goes about making mem
bers, it is for the pmpose of collective 
barigaining. If that purpose is obstructed 
then why have registration and say the 
M.P.C.A. and the Worker's' League re
.present the workers ? If that is to be,
then we may go to the United Nations
and say "L<:t the Malan Government be
transported tJ British Guiana." I do not
think the Government in Gr'eat Britain,
which subscribes to the various inter
national conventi'Jns on human rights
and what not, would sit by idly and see
th2se methods used in British Guiana. I
do h'}pe an enactment would .be made
shortly in British Guiana to permit free
association of individuals in this c'Juntry
with the right to collective bargaining.

Mr. LEE : I did not want to say 
anything with rsspect t • this matter, but 
I think a false impr'ession is being cr·eated 
by several speakers. The right to re
gist2r a trade union is free, free associa
tion of wJrker-s is also free, but the right 
of bargaining with free associations is 
entirely left with the employers. There
fore the workers should lear·n that if 
they have a maj1rity th2 employers 
would recognize them. As far as I am 
being told, none of the unions catering 
for the sugar· estatss enjoys a majority of 
sugar workers. That is the trouble. On 
the joint committees they are c-ompelled 
not t'} vote for any outsider, and if they 
do foe vote is cancelled. The employers 
only recognize the M.P.C.A. and the 
Workers' League members. :; wish the 
hon. Nominated Member 1w1uld enquire 
into that. He would find that not all 
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th.a.t is, rig:1t is Ming d,one. I do hope 
the sugar worker's would end. If these 
unions are fighting for the good of the 
p2op,le, let them get t'Jgether and have 
one proper union recognized. If the 
M.P.C.A. is a r'ecognized union and is.
willing to :join hands with the Guiana
Industrial Wc,rkers' Union for the benefit
of the workers, let them be invited to a
confereno2. I do hope the lead,ers here
would take cognizance of that fact and
get en with the benefit which snould be
given t0i the workers.

Mr. DEBIDIN: I share the view of 
the last Member entirely, and for' that 
reason I move that we accept Recom
that this squabble over the unions by 
mend.abon 22 without the following 
words: "but with representatives also of

the three Unions referred to in Recom
mendation 23 below." In other words by 
this amendment - the deletion of those 
words - I recognize the fact or the ne
cessity to continue joint committees. I 
support tiJ.at. Lst us remove the bone of 
contention. I would add in support of 
what the last speaker s�id, I have been 
trying myself-and not only my efforts 
but I know the efforts of others-to bring 
the tiwo uni'Jns,_the M.P.C.A. and the 
G.I.W.U.-together. They had almost
come to.getb.er. Thsr·e was just one small
dissenting difference-the question of
executiv,e personi.7.el. That i& as b who
should be head. I am expressing the
hope like you, Sir, that these two unions
.would £Se the necessity for coming b
gether. I know as a fact that in the
election of mem:bers of the joint com
mittee a handful of members of ,one
union was hard put to elect representa
tives ,because the majority of workers 
were without the r•ight to elect because 
they belonged to an 0th2r union. I am 
anxious to see that a part of my consti
tuency becomes peaceful, and I am an
xious to s,e,2 the right step taken n ')t by 
Government but by the Sugar Producers' 
Association, and the only thing is partial 
rncognition, if n'Jt whole recognition, for 
the Union which has maintanied such a 
lonrg s1.rntain2d interest in the workers. 
My friend made a flowery speech. The 
question of popularity of a union depends 
on the personn2l of the executive. and 
the M.P.C.A. executive have become un-
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popular throughout the Colony and not 
only in my constituency because they have 
had an accumulation of wrongs and com
pla1nts. If for that reason some oiher 
union is able to make good because of 
those wrongs for which they have them
selves to blame, it is wrong for the sugar 
estate authorities to ban that union and 
thus contribute to a state of things which 
is not reasonable and fair to the people. 

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. Mem
ber suggests that the Estate Joint Com
mittees should be established by law and 
says that he quite agrees with what I 
have said in this Council about all join
ing together in one trade union. Would 
he go as far then as to suggest legisla
tion making it compulsory that there 
should be only one trade union? If he 
looks at it from that angle he would, per
haps, •:;ee the dii"ficulty of having compul
sory joint committees. I ask him if he 
would have compulsorily one trade union 
for the whole industry. But it is, I agree, 
one trade union we want. There is no 
quarrel among the sugar workers at an; 
it is among their rival leaders, and it is 
by the different unions that they are 
being torn asunder. Every hon. Member 
in this Council knows it as well as I do, 
especially those who spoke in this debate 
this afternoon. If the hon. Member is 
talking about compulsion let him go as far 
as to say there should be one trade union 
for the sugar industry and it should be 
compulsory by law. He would see where 
we get to then, when he is talking about 
the freedom of the individual and his 
right but would pass a law to say "No, 
it should be compulsory." 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I hope it is not under
stood that I am recommending there 
should be legislation to make one trade 
union for the industry, but in the case of 
the joint committees legislation may be 
made as to ho,.v it should function. The 
whole question of functioning on legisla
tion is an expansion of Recommendations 
23 and 24. I am in favour of any committee 
or union coming within the legislative 
framework in Recommendation 22. So 
it must not be thought that by making this 
recommendation I am proposing that 
there should be legislation to form one 
union in the Colony. Not at all. 
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'l'he CHAIRMAN: I am m"re1y re
minding the hon. Member of the difficul
ties which, sooner or later, he will come 
up against if he talks about the abolition 
0£ trade unions, Joint Committees or any
thing else. We are getting on to a very 
dangerous track, it seems to me. 

Mr. LEE: I would like it recorded in 
Hansaralli.at as far as my knowledge goes 
there is no unpopularity of the hon. 
Jominated Member, Mr. Luckhoo. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: The hon. Member is 
out of order. I never suggested that at 
all. I was speaking of the executive as 
it existed before. 

Mr. LEE: I will accept that. 

Government's decision on Recommen
dation 22 put, and agreed to. 

Recommendation 23:-

23. Full recognition should be 
accorded by aU the operating Com
panies and the individual estates to the 
Drivers' Association, the Sugar Boilers' 
Union and the Sugar Estate Clerks' 
Association . . (Chap. XIII, para. 182 -
Page 99 of Report). 

The Sugar Producers' Association 
has already accorded full recognition to 
the Drivers' Association (now renamed 
the British Guiana Headmen's Union), 
the Sugar Boilers' Union and the Sugar 
E�tate Clerks' Association. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: With all respect to 
the Venn Commission, who have done an 
excellent job, I think this is one point 
on which they have stubbed their feet 
and stubbed them very badly. I know they 
have fallen here because they have been 
misled by a mass of evidence, given 
privately, as to what is really required by 
the people of this Colony. This is the 
place where I am going to mention it. 
One hon. Member has already ref erred to 
the Workers' League. There was evi
dence at the Enmore enqmry which 
showed that the records of the League 
had not been written up for two years 
before that. A moribund institution has 
been recognized. What kind of reason
ing can any Commission produce for the 
recognition of an organization that is 
dead? I personally cannot see any wisdom 
in this Recommendation. 

The COLONIAL SECRETAPY: This 
Recommendation seems to me to deal 
with the Drivers' Association, the Sugar 
Boilers' Union, and the Sugar Estate 
Clerks' Association. 

The CHAIRMAN: Recognition has 
been accorded these organizations by the 
Sugar Producers' Association. It is not a 
matter for Government or this Council. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I would like a ruling 
as :o whether we can add to a Recommen
d.ation by moving in a new thought. I wish 
to suggest that all unions with reasonable 
membership be given recognition with 
respect to any area or part of an area. 

Dr. JAGAN: This Recommendation, in 
my opinion, is a retrograde step. It is felt 
in all quarters that there should be only 
one union in the sugar industry; we are 
hearing that all the time. Now the Venn 
Commission comes along and says that 
the sugar producers should recognize the 
Drivers' Association, the Sugar Boilers' 
Union, and the Sugar Estate Clerks' 
Association. It is a known fact in trade 
union development that industrial organi
zation is taking over the craft organiza
tion in any industry. In other words the 
tendency is to organize on an industrial 
basis. We have a typical example in the 
U.S.A. where the American Federation 
of Labour, an organization of crafts, was 
eventually superseded by the C.I.O. Here 
we find the Venn Commission recommend
ing the very retrograde step of recognition 
of a multiplicity of organizations in order 
to split the workers in one industry into 
several small organizations so as to keep 
them disunited. I have heard a lot of 
praise of the Commission in this Council. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: May 
I invite the attention of the hon. Mem
ber '.o Recommendation 24'? 

Dr. JAGAN: The hon. the Colonial 
Secretary is merely coming back to the 
point I made a moment ago. If we make 
a Council of slaves to represent free 
people I do not think they would get very 
much out of it. That is exactly what 
Recommendation 24 suggests. The pro
posal is to federate the Workers' League 
with the M.P.C.A. and other small unions 
into an Advisory Council. I do not see 
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any necessity fo:r that. I feel tho.t the 
pdnciple of having one trade union for 
the sugar industry should be accepted. 
That principle is accepted in the U.S.A. 
o.nd Canada. Perhaps it does not suit the 
sugar producers, and no doubt that is the 
reason why the Venn Commission has re
ported in this fashion. I suggest that this 
is a backward step, tending to disuniLc 
the workers and allow certain people to 
exploit them and keep them in the miser
able state in which they are existing at 
present. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
would like to point out that you, Sir, have 
repeatedly said, and you repeated it this 
afternoon, that Government is entirely in 
favour of one strong union to represent 
the sugar industry. 

Dr. JAGAN: If Government is in favour 
of that I wonder if it would authorize me 
to draft a Bill. 

The CHAIRMAN: Government is 
not in favour of making it compulsory. 

Dr. JAGAN: It is not a quest10n of 
making it compulsory but of providing 
machinery to allow such a union to be 
recognized. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
do not see why the workers should be 
coerced in the way the hon. Member sug
gests, to form one union. 

Dr. SINGH: I may explain how the 
M.P.C.A. started, and how the Drivers'
Association came into existence. Origin
ally the only organization which looked
after the interests of sugar estate workers
was the B.G. East Indian Association.
Representatives of estate workers fre
quently came to the Association, with their
problems which entailed quite a lot of 
work. I was President of the Associa
tion at the time and I had to visit various
estates week after week. That took up
quite a lot of my time and I thought
there should be a Union to deal with
labour conditions on sugar estates. Mr.
Ayube Edun, who was then the Secretary
of the B.G. East Indian Association,
organized the Man-Power Citizens' Asso
ciation which did a lot for the workers
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on '..he sugar estates and got a good deo.l of 
prorninence. The time came when some 
of the labourers were not prepared · o 
accept the advice of the Association and 
they branched off and formed a ne,v 
union. It was a vendetta to clash wiLh 
the 1\1.P.C.A. That is how we have so 
many unions today. 

I was the first President of the 
Drivers' Association, but because the 
overseers had a Club where they played 
billiards and other games the drivers 
thought they should enjoy similar privi
leges. I came out of the Association 
because I thought the drivers wanted to 
go too far beyond their means. I do not 
think it is necessary to accept the Drivers' 
Association or the Sugar Boilers' Union. 

The CHAIRMAN: I think we should 
record that this Council commends what 
has been done with regard to Recommen
dation 23. 

Recommendation 23 approved. 

Recommendation 24:-

24. A Trades Union Advisory Coun
cil shoiild be formed of the two already 
recognised Unions and the t.hree men
tioned above to co-01·dinate all Trade 
Union activity in the sugar industry. 
We deprecate any further increase in 
the number of Unions catering for t71e 
industry. (Chapter XIII. para. 191 -
101 of Report). 

A Sugar Industry Joint Trade Union 
Committee, com prising representatives 
of the five Unions recognised by 
employers, has now been formed. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I think we have the 
power and I move that Recommendation 
24 be not accepted - not even the 
decision of the Sugar Producers' Asso
ciation. 

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
can move 1hat this Council does not 
favour the establishment of a Trades 
Union Advisory Council as recom
mended under Recommendation 24, and 
I will put it to the voite. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: There is more than 
that; it is fundamentally wrong. A Trades 
Union Council may be something good 
but not a Trades Union Advisory Coun-
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cil based on the set-up provided under 
this Rccommc, dRtion. It seems to me to 
suggest that two already recognized 
unions, which obviously are the Workers' 
League and the M . P .  C. A ., and the three 
organisations mentioned in Recommen
dation 23, should co-ordinate all trade 
union activities in the sugar industry. In 
their R0commendation the Commission 
state: 

" .... We deprecate any 
increase in the number of 
catering for the indus1try." 

further 
Unions 

I would like to make some brief 
remarks on that point. First of all there 
is a desire in ,this Recommendation to co
ordinate all trade union activity in the 
sugar industry. From what has been 
said today it ought to be clear to every 
Member that all trade union activity 
will not be co-ordinated when a very 
strong trade union is functioning. I make 
bold to say, with all deference to my 
good friend, the hon. the Seventh N omin
ated Member (Mr. Luckhoo), that the 
more attempts are made to curb the acti
vity of the particular union the more it 
is extended as far as I can see. As a 
matter of fact it is a case of leading and 
misleading men that is going on. 

As regards the Workers' League it 
seems to me that it had been completely 
moribund when it was fanned into life 
again, or at least an attempt was made to 
put it back into circulation by recognizing 
it so that it might be able to speak par
ticularly on behalf of the factory workers. 
It was clear that the President and others 
who posed to be an executive committee 
went forward when they were actually 
not functus officio. In the same way as 
the Sugar Producers' Association has 
given recognition to two unions - one 
active and the other moribund - it 
seems to me that recognition ought to 
have been given :to the Union which had 
been standing side by side with the Pro
ducers' Association in the industry 1 and 
in my opinion there would have been an 
earlier getting together of those two 
unions. I feel sure there would have been 
fusion by now, but instead of that, al
though the principle had been accepted 
by the moribund organization, there was 
slowness in recognizing the Guiana In
dustrial Workers' Union. 

There i just another pqint. _. It has 
to be borne in mind that this question of 
recognition is not something created by 
legislation. It is not even governed by any 
agreement between the Sugar Producers' 
Association and Government. It is 
merely an idea - a figment of the 
imaginabon of the Head of the Labour 
Department. I have konwn him to enun
ciate this particular principle, and 
"vhether it was in collaboration with the 
Sugar Producers' Association or not, the 
fact remains that the Labour Department 
has certainly snapped it up and made it 

a firm rule. It is \\rhat has started al1 
lhe trouble which ended in tragedy, be
cause it was made just before the inci
dent at Enmore. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: To 
what particular rule does the hon. Mem
ber refer? 

Mr. DEBIDIN: A rule which is man
made - the creation of on·e man's mind; 
a rule which says that the Sugar Produ
cers' Association should recognize only 
two unions at that time. There is noth
ing upon which we can rely to establish 
the existence of such a rule. 

Mr. MORRISH: I am sorry to inter
rupt but I just cannot understand this 
reference to a rule. I am aware of no 
rule which enforces anything upon any
one. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The 
hon. Member also referred to a rule that 
only two unions should be recognized, 
but five of them are already recognized 
by this Association. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: The hon. the Colonial 
Secretary is unaware of all the circum
stances preceding the fateful year of 
1948. At that time there was no question 
of the recognition of ,those three Unions 
at all. They are now being recognized, 
but before 1948 the whoie question was 
the recognition of two unions and no 
more, and that had been driven into the 
minds of all concerned, including the 
union which was not recognized. That 
is the reason why, when that particular 
union started to operate on the East 
Coast and a strike was called, it ended 
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as it did. Are we still going to stick to 
man-made rules? 

The CHAIRMAN: Well, who else 
wonld you want to make them? 

Mr. DEBIDIN: When I referred to 
man-made rules I think I defined what 
I meant. Some person out of mere fad 
or fancy conceived what he considered 
to be right, and that is what is being 
acted upon. It is a rule made by one 
man. It was enunciated by the Head of 
the Labour Department who has made 
another ruling whlch is affecting every
body, and is causing some trouble at the 
same time. He said that no politicians 
must take any part in anything that con
cerns a union. What is the result? People 
were shot because those who were able 
to could not call off the strike. Those 
rules have not been given sanction by 
anybody except the Sugar Producers' 
Association who were anxious to snap 
them up and make use of them. They 
were made by one man and slavishly 
adopted by the Sugar Producers' Associ
ation without any sanction by Govern
ment. I do not know if Government is 
to be brought into the matter as recog
nizing the rules made by the Labour 
Department, but that is what is creating 
all the difficulty today, and now it has 
crept into the Recommendation · of the 
Venn Commission. A Trades Union Coun
cil may be very good but the real desire 
is to C'o.-ordinate all the unions' activities. 

I am opposing this Recommendation 
as tending not only to propound the 
theory that only two unions should be 
recognized, but that three other unions 
which really do not represent the bulk 
of the workers on sugar estates. The 
Drivers' Association might very \Vell be 
regarded as another S . P.A., because it 
carries out the commands of the manage
ment. A representative of the Drivers' 
Association will sit on the Joint Com-• 
mittee and on the Council, and will pro
vide an additional vote which might tend 
to out-vote the labourers in the two re
cognized unions. So it is with the other 
unions. The Sugar Boilers' Union is a 
small body and it is going to be a queer 
thing to co-ordinate the activities of 
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boiling sugar with actual field work

which embraces thousands of people as 
compared with a mere handful of sugar 
boilers. Yet the sugar boilers are to be 
represented on the Council. Then there 
is the Clerks' Association which is an 
adjunct of the management. I feel sure 
that the Council would not be a success, 
at least from the po·int of view of the 
general sugar workers. 

I am particularly urging that the 
Sugar Producers' Ass·ociation should go a 
little further and give recognition to the 
Unions which have shown that they have 
some amount of sway with the workers. 
After all there is the question of bargain
ing, and I feel sure that not only would 
peace prevail if recognition were granted, 
but the great objective of having the 
rival unions come together would be 
more easily achieved. For the reason 
that I feel that the Council would not 
succeed I oppose the Recommendation. 

Mr. LEE: I am asking my friend to 
withdraw his objection. We have five 
Unions being represented by the Sugar 
Producers' Association, and if represen
tation on the Trades Union Advisory 
Council will be on the basis of numerical 
strength the workers will have a greater 
voice in the Council. 

Mr. LUCKHOO: May I point out that 
thi Trades Union Advisory Council has 
been in operation for so�e time now, 
and the policy is really to discuss general 
principles. We have met on very many 
occasions, and one of the schemes evolved 
by the Council is a provident benefit 
schedule, something which was decided 
upon after some 24 meetings of the :five 
Unions. This provident benefit scheme 
is a scheme whereby the Sugar Produ
cers Association would contribute $80, 
000 a year, and in addition the recognized 
Unions would contribute to the scheme 
and the workers themselves who desire 
- it will not be compulsory - to bene
fit in the case of the birth of a child
sickness or death, will make a weekl;
contribution. That is the kind of work
which this Trades Union Advisory Coun
cil has been doing. It is not concerned
with the working of the individual sec
tions but with broad general principles,
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and it has done an extremely good job 
in getting up material and providing 
rules for the provident benefit scheme 
which, unfortunately, could not be put 
into operation because the various unions 
had to alter their rules to make provi
sion for the payment of money over to 
the fund. I think that in most cases, if 
not all, the unions have made the neces
sary changes in their rules, and this is 
a further benefit which the workers 
will enjoy. 

Mr. DEBIDIN; I am glad that my 
friend has argued my point so clearly. 
He has said that the unions concerned 
must alter their rules in order to con
tribute to the provident fund. It is clear, 
therefore, that all workers who are not 
members of these recognized unions can
not have these unions putting over any
thing for them. It follows logically -
and that is where there is no co-ordin
ation - how can there be co-operation 
when another union whose membership 
is substantial is debarred from this, thing, 
from putting many things in order for 
the benefit of all? 

Mr. WIGHT: Sir, while I agree with 
quite a few of the remarks made by the 
hon. Member for Eastern Demerara and 
the hon . Member for Central Demerara, 
still it does not for one moment seem 
that this particular paragraph is not a 
logical conclusion of acceptance of the 
principles of Trade Unionism as they are 
at the present moment in this Colony. It 
is true that the two recognized unions 
did not enjoy the confidence of the 
workers and at one time the confidence 
of the Sugar Producers' Association. 

These reasons are well known to some of 
us and, I expect to most of us. It is also 
true that the re-organization of the 
M .P.CA. would possibly bring more 
popularity to the movement and, perhaps, 
consolidate the sugar workers on the 
estates. J do not think the hon. Nominated 
Member, himself a member of the execu

tive, wauld doubt there is still further 
need for improvement within that body 
itself. I do not want to be particularly 
personal with regard to any particular 
executive, but I can name a C'Ouple of 
execu1 ive members of his ,own union who 
should be removed not only in the interest 

of the workers but in the interest of the 

body itself. Also it is true, as the hon. 
Member for Eastern Demerara has said, 
that one other union, the Workers' 
League, is also under a cloud. That, per
haps, it may be agreed also needs a little 
rejuvenation. That is a matter entirely 
for the Labour Department to keep strict 
scrutiny on the workings and activities of 

these bodies. 

While I am in entire agreement 
with them, their argument seems to 

me to convey that by the recogni
tion of other unions the Sugar Producers 
have probably recogi1ized the best, I 
would say, of a bad bunch. It may be 
these bodies may ultimately achieve the 
ultimate objective ,of all those partcularly 
c.:ncerned in the well-being of the 
workers- and the welfare of the Trade 
Union Movement in the consolidation of 
those five unions into one large union 
which will operate in the whole of the 
sugar industry. It may be that this is the 
stepping-stone to the ultimate objective 
of what we all desire. Then, of course, 
we would not have these disorders and 
these, perhaps justifiable, attacks in re
gard to the two duly recognized unions. 

But this seems again to be a logical 
conclusion of a position as found to be 
obtaining in this country when the Venn 
Commission made its enquiry. There \.Vere 
these five unions recognized by the sugar 
industry. Their policy is not to extend 
them and not to allow the creation of a 
new union. Ultimately one union was 
rejected. Therefore they were confronted 
with the position that they had to accept 
the five unions which were being accepted 
by the Sugar Producers' Association. It 
is not a matter of compulsion, a matter of 
collective bargaining but a matter of re
.::ognition by the Sugar Producers' Associa
tion of these five unions with whom they 
would confer and negotiate. 

Dr. JAGAN: I, too, would like to ask 
the hon. Member for Eastern Demerara 
to withdraw his objection to this Re
commendation, because in actual fact this 

Recommendation does not mean very 
much at all. A Joint Trade Union Ad
visory Council is merely a body that gets 
together and talk. It is advisory, as it 
says here, like the Trades Union Conn
cil, not very strong, can only talk and 
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cannot carry out any action but can only 
recommend. It is very significant to 
hear it has accomplished one thing, and 
that is from the joint discussions of the 
Trade Union Advisory Council with the 
Sugar Producers' Association a Provident 
Benefit Scheme has been arrived at. 

Mr. MORRISH: To a point of cor
rection! This provident scheme is being 
worked upon. 

Dr. JAGAN: It is good to see how 
this Advisory Council is working, because 
it seems to point the way to what the 
trade unions should do in this country, 
when the Venn Commission recommends 
there should be a Contributory Pension 
Scheme and when a Trade Union Coun
cil made up of five unions is trying to 
get a Provident Scheme. Soon we would 
have to change the rules of all trar:le 
unions to bring them into burial societies 
and then have a good and sound repre
sentation for the working class of this 
country. I can now see why these five 
unions are receiving the blessings of the 
Sugar Producers' Association. I do hope 
there would be some other progressive 
trade union to fight for the Contributory 
Pension Scheme which is suggested by 
the Venn Commission. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I do not know if my 
friend was delivering a panegyric or was 
serious in what he was saying. Even if 
I stand alone I am going to say that the 
whole of this Recommendation is abhor
rent, because it cannot co-ordinate the 
activities of the sugar industry. That is 
my knowledge of what has been done 
already in rn far as recommending or 
advising the acceptance of a Provident 
Benefit Society. That is something I re
gard as being a step towards killing an
other union which is registered. It may 
appear when I speak that I am speaking 
on behalf of that union, but it is because 
of this battle which is c1ausing suffering 
to the people. If this is to be there, then 
it means all the people cannot have lhe 
benefits unless they belong to a recog
nized union. This is forcing the people 
to join the recognized unions. This is 
worse than what I w:ts talking about, 
legislation being introduced. J can sec, 
however, the whole of these <l?si �ns. I 
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would like to see democracy at work and 
not little d:signs, \,vhich •on fae face seem 
innocent but are calculated to do harm 
to any individual or individual associ
ation. 

I comider so far as the :point is 
concerned about a Council being formed 
to advis,.., the sugar industry, it is some
thing that can be useful. I want to re
peat that today, but I want to say furthe:r 
tlnt if it is going to exclude a portion of 
the pcop] c of the country through their 
particuhlr union, then it fails fundamen-
taJly and the rule which has b2en made 
by some people and held to very fast 
would be relaxed for this p::irticular re
commendation. If it is relaxed to bring 
in the Advisory Council for that parti
cular purpose I feel sure t;1at nothing 
would bo wrong with Recommendation 24 
because it is best. But I cannot agree 
with the Venn Commission at all on the 
way in which this particular Recommen
dation is made, and I am going to nsk 
when the time come;; for a division on 
it. 

Dr. JAGAN: There is one point I 
vvould like to raise, and that is in respect: 
of the latter part of the Reeommenda
tion - ''We deprecate any further in
crease in the number of Unions catering 

for the industry." It is true the hon. the 
Sixth Nominated Member read a state
ment from the Report of the Venn Com
mission intimating that the GLliana In
dustrial ·workers' Union is a new union 
which gained popularity because o.f the 
sirike of 1948 and the subsequent shoot
ing, but what he did not say but which 
is there in that Report also is, after a 
period of tu.ro or three years and that con
dition - that is the strength of the 
Guiana Industrial Workers' Union 
should continue; if it is felt that the 
Union is still strong then some means 
should be found whether or not this Union 
should gain recognition by the Sugar 
Producers' Association. I am definite 
about reading that passage surn2where in 
that Report. 

The CHAIRMAN: Paragraph 87 of 
the Report. 

Dr. JAG-AN: It is import:mt ihnt 
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while we read these reports we must 
give all the facts and not read one 
section and l�ave out another section 
which is very pertinent. This section I 
am referring to is very pertinent. This 
Union is very strong today, two years 
after this Report was written. 

Government's action on Recommen
dation 24 put, and the Committee divj_ded 

and voted as foll ·)ws :-

For-Messrs. Luckhoo_ Morrosh, Car
ter, Smellie, Phang, Peters, Fernande;:;, 
Raatgever, Lee, ·wight, .Capt. Coghlan, 
Dr. Singh, Dr. Nicholson, the Financial 
Secretary and Treasurer

2 
the Attorney

General and the Colonial Secretary - 16. 

Against - Mr. De bi din - 1. 

Did not vote - Dr. J agan - 1. 

Government's action on Recommen
dation 24 adopted. 

Recommendation 25 None but 
those whose Livelihood depends on 
-their work on sugar estates, in 
field or in factory, shouLd be eLi
gi.ble for membersh,ip of, or oiight
to hold office; in, a Trade Union
concerned with their industry. A
qualification of three years employ
ment in the industry should further
be required of aH the candidcites
for Union office. We hope that
this\, princip�e, which should not
apply to a fulU-time paid secretary
or organiser, may aLso be made
apprlicable' to aH other industries
in the Colony. We suggest in addi
tion that the Governor in Council
might grant at his discretion ex
emption from the provisions of our
recommendation in respect of
those who, though not employed in
the industr,y, have deserved wen of
their Union .and are necessary to
its well-being and efficiency. In

this we follow the example of
Hong Kong Ordinance No. 8 of
1948 and Federation of Malaya
Ord-inance No. 15 of 1948. ( Chap
ter XIII - paras. 194 and 195 -
Pages 101 and 102 of Report).

.,.vvhile Govc·rnment agrees that it is
desirable that, ,vhe1·ever poG.sible, Trade 
Union officers should be recr'l)ited from 

the ranks of workers or p-ersons direct1y 
conn2cted with the industry concerned, 
1t is not felt that, in local conditions, �Jie 
worKers should be denied freedom of 
choice in the selection of their <' wn 
union officers; and it is not proposed. to 
introduce legislation to 1mplemen� thiS' 
rec·o!n1nenda tion.'' 

Mr. WIGHT: I think, if I may be 
permitted to sa}\ not having. s1tudied 
the principles of Trade Unionism, this is 
about one of the best recommendations that 
ever has been made in this Report. We 
have heard a lot from certain hon. 
Members connected with the Trade 
Union Movement - and I trust we 
would have a lot more to hear from 

them - on this particular Recommen
dation. It is unfortunate, however, that 
Government cannot find its way to im
plement by way of legislation this parti
cular recommendation. It seems to me 
that we have had a lot of flowery opinions 
and ideology. The only union with 

·which I have been privileged to come
into close association was one by which
its rules prohibited any person not work
ing in the particular trade or in such
employment from holding office. I see
the hon. Member for Central Demerara
smiles. He appreciates that. That is
the lviw1icipal Employees Trade Union.

The hon. Member knows fully well
that has always - been so, despite the
efforts made to infiltrate into that Union
by persons not so employed. These
efforts have been successfully resisted by
that Union as far as I am aware, and it
is one of the strongest financially and
has done a considerable amount of
work.

Mr. LEE: Question! 

Mr. WIGHT: That is as far as I am 

aware. Anyway the position is, it is 

financially sound and thriving1 
and fur

ther it has gained many advantages for 
its members across the table and, no 
doubt, will continue so to do. It does 
seem rather strange that persons who 
are not engaged in a particular livelihood 

· are able to discuss with others across the
table matters of the nature concerned
with that livelihood. It may be, it is
true, that a lawyer puts forward a case
much better than other professional men
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and, therefore has the slight edge of 
having official priority than any other. 
It is the danger of the total outsider 
working in the Union and not 
working alongside of the Union mem
bers, ·\vho is using the Union for an 
jdeology, such as that of the hon. Mem
ber for Central Demerara - another 
form of progressive labour movement. 
What that means we can only visualize 
and attempt to study. I thought there 
was only one ideology in the Trade 
Union Movement, but apparently the 
hon. Member suggests there are two -
pacifist and aggressor. I do not know 
to which he refers and which ideology 
is meant. There is only one aggressive 
ideology in the world at large today I 
am aware of, and it is that aggressive 
ideology which is keeping the world in a 
state of tension, a state of uncertainty 
which will no doubt lead to a state 0£ 
poverty and depression and misery i� it 
continues. That is the only aggressive 
ideology I can see for the moment which 
may permeate the Trade Unions. I trust 
it would not. I do hope this Recommend
ation would receive the support of the 
majority of hon. Members around this 
table. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: I certainly support 
the views · which have been expressed 
below the Recommendation in Your Ex
cellency's Message. I think that in the 
circumstances they have been wise, and 
the wisdom of it lies in this fact that 
Trade Unionism in this Colony is young. 
It has not yet reached the stage where 
it can safely toddle by itself without 
holding on to something. Another aspect 
which supports that is this: The people 
of the Colony are not all of the same 
standard of intelligence. As a matter of 
fact so much illiteracy prevails, Hliter
acy which has been in one way or an
other indifferently regarded by Mem
bers of this Council to the extent that 
the,,y regard it as not being important 
enough to have it liquidated in any way 
whatever_. we must find that hand ·which 
can easily guide them and represent 
them, but I would express this view that 
it must be representation of the best kind, 
of the genuine kind, of the conscientious 
kind, those who will see that their condi
tions improve. That is the platform on 

'-'Vhich such intervention and support of 
the people ,,,ho are actually dependent 
on the livelihood of the particular trade 
or industry must depend. 

It seems to me, Sir, that Trade Union
ism has been introduced and developed 
too fast in British Guiana. I have seen a 
Frankenstein produced because it has been 
overnight. Tl�ere is no question about it, 
if the strikes which took place recently, 
- I am speakng not of the sugar indus
try - have been misguided and cer
tainly not anything that a right think
ing person can commend, as they dislo
cated very essential services in this
Colony, that is the result of what one
would regard as the premature strength
of Trade Unionism, in this Colony, pn�
mature transference of power into its
hands. As long as this condition remains,
it se'.:ms to m9 that with the people left to
themselves this might be useful, but they
still must have guidance but guidance o:E
the best kind. This is something which
does answer the last speaker - those
',who particularly participated in those
two strikes- are actual workers in the
industry or that particular sphere in
which they gain their livelihood. They
were not outsiders altogether.

The people I am pcJ.rticularly in
terested in, the people on the sugar 
plantations, their condition is such, their 
educational standard is such that though 
there may be a few of them who can 
exoress themselves and exhibit a great 
de;l of intelligence, yet they do look 
forward and up to others who can pro
perly say something more than they to 
assist them �o determine their vanous 
pro bl ems. As long as they look forward 
and u o to such things then the encour
agen1.e�t given must be of th� best and 
by the best to be selected. But if I am 
under an injunction ,not to participate 
in their affairs - I say that because I 
was told in the Colonial Secretary's 
Office that politicians should not go and 
interfere in trying to stop the strike, 
when I was willing to go with others, 
those particular leaders, and stop the 
strike but the Head of t e Labom 
Department said politicians must not, 
including the Vice Presdent of the Trades 
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Union Council, the hon. Member for 
Essequibo River, and myself and the 
hon. Member for Central Demerara who 
had to do with part of the affected area; 
we proposed to sit in conference

1 
hut 

that Head of the Department said no 
politicians must sit on that conference, 
and the then Colonial Secretary said: 
"We will get over this particular point 
and let you know/ when that point is 
got over and when you can proceed to 
address the people." I know the 
President of this Industrial Union was 
waiting in his car to find out whether 
we had succeeded in getting a decision to 
go and stop the strike, because he was 
willing -

The CHAIRMAN: I hope the hon. 
Member would keep to the point. 

Mr·. DEBIDIN : It i very germane. 

The CHA1RMAN : Is the hon. Mem
ber saying that if he was a member of 
foe Trade Union the strike would not 
have occurred ? 

Mr. DEBIDIN : There was a con
ference to be ar·ranged which three Mem
bers of this Council were to attend not as 
members of any Trade Union. They 
were to sit in at the conference .and try 
t) s,sttle that dispute, and the Commis-•
sioner of Laibom' sharply said "I object to
any politician sitting in at any confer
ence". Had we done that not •only there
would have been a unanimous. movement
towards stepping that strike but a lot of
other things would have been done and
much good would have come out of that
conf =rence. The time has come when we
must know what is. g)od and what is bad,
and I am glad to see the suggestion made
in the Recommendation, and I would
appeal to the hon. Member for Wester'n
Essequib1 to regard this question not
necessarily that only politidans. are the
people to lead but that those who would
wisely lead the people should still have a
hand in guiding and helping the people.
We hope a great deal of genuineness and
consciousness is. in it all.

Dr. JAGAN: I do like to recor·d mY 
acceptance of G')vernmenfs views on this 
matter, because unlike the hon. Member 
for Western Essequibo I cannot se.e any
thing of value in this Re,commendation. 

He seems to fe.el this. is one of the best 
recommendations of this. Report. Per
haps I should like to as,k him whether he 
would also approve of the fact that no 
professi )nal man or any other per'son 
should hold shares in a company or should 
be on the d,iredorate of a c)mpany, and 
wheth2r such a person .as a King's Coun
sel shot Id represent the Sugar Producers 
because be has dir2ct interest in the 
sugar industry ? I wonder ho,w far he 
would go, because what is good for the 
goose must als·o be good for the gander. 
If we a:::'e to place restrictions on the 
.workers as to their right to choose their 
lead•er,s, then it seems to me that we 
would also b2 using powers possibly to 
infringe on the rights of other members 
of the community. I am wondering, Sir, 
whether such an o,bj,2ction stems from 
the fact that other members of the com
munity,, who do not give their ser'vic,es to 
Trade Unions but •who are quite quali
fied and on the other hand give their 
servicef to the employers, fe.el ·that their 
shares Or' their dividends will in any way 
be af:£:>cted by the representations of 
ethers in Trade Unions ,besides workers ? 
I w;nder if the hon. Member is thinking 
that if individuals who ar-e not workers 
represent trade unions it might affect his 
shares. 

We do know that the hon. Member 
has shar2s in one of the sugar companies, 
and I am :wondering whether the law 
permits him to be a shareholder in a 
sugar company, while on the other hand 
he suggests that workers should not have 
the right to expert advice and knowl,edge 
by people who may not be workers. 
There ar·e some of us who genuinely feel 
sympathy for the working class move
ment. Whether it comes under the head 
of aggresisive ideology or not theN� is a 
definite sympathy for the working class 
mov,sment, and taking into consideration 
the fact that in this country the workers 
are hardly removed from the state 0£ 
illiteracy, every help should be given to 
th �se people. What is applicable in 
another country must not be transplanted 
her•=- There may .be different historical 
reasons for legislation such as is pro
posed under this Rec'Jmmendation in 
different countries. In Great Britain we 
know that the workers have had long 
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experience in trad-2 unionism. They h.fl!ve 
had long struggles over centuries, and 
with that experienc•2 gained they are able 
to manage their own affairs. Who knows 
what 1were the reasons for the intr'oduc-• 
ti:on of this law in Malaya and Hong Kong? 
Do w,2 know whether it was pas:ged by a 
capitalist legislature in those countries, 
and simply because it was passed there 
is no reason why it should b2 adopted in 
Briti.sh Guiana. 

I wholly agr'ee with Government's 
view in thi3 matter, and I feel sure that 
to hav.3 ac,cepted this Recommendation 
would have been the most retrograde 
thing that could have happened in Bri
ish Guiana. Th2 workers must be led. 
It is true that some leader'ship may come 
from people outside of the workers thern
sel ves ., and I am not denying the fact 
that then are a l ')t o.f charlatans 1who 
prostitute their positiom, who climb on a 
trade union band-waggon in order to gah1 
publicity, .but taking everything into 
consideration, including the state of our 
devel�pment, I feel that Government has 
done the very best thing in the circum-
stances. I , ' 

Mr. WIGHT: The honourable pro
fession to which I belong, and which has 
the strongest c1de of conduct, permits m2 
to ,be a director of a company or a share
holder of a c1mpany. 

Mr. LEE: I am glad that Govern
m'.:nt has not accepted this Recommenda·
tion, and I hope that the Department of 
1Lab�ur will accept Government's policy. 

Mr. LUCKHOO: This strikes, me as 
a · Recommendation which is really an 
ideal to be aimed at, and something to be 
borne in mind. I would lik2 to state that 
in the case of the Drivers' Ass.ociation 
there is, for• the first time, a President 
who is a driver himself. His election was 
brought ab1ut more or less as an experi
ment, to see whether the Association 
could operate successfully without assist
ance fr'om others outside the sugar indus
try. In this case I do know that the 
Association is progressing very well. I 
take a very personal interest in that 
Associafrm which has a membership of 
95 per cent. of the dr'ivers. on all sugar 
estates, and a bank balance which is in 

clue and not in red; to the extent of 
som� $4,000. The President, who is a 
driver himself, is acquitting himself very 
creditably, but i do agree that it should 
not be made /3. hard-and-fast rule, 
especially at this stage of our progress 
and development, that members of the 
executive must be workers in the 
particular indiustry. Nevertheless, I feel 
that, all things being equal, preference 
should be given to workers who should 
be trained to accept the r·esp ·Jnsibilities 
cf such offices. In that respect I do say 
foat even though I agree with Govern-· 
ment's view in regard to this Recom
mendatirm, I fesl it is something that 
should be borne in mind as an ideal 
which we shouldi aim at. 

Government's d:ecision with respect 
to Recc,:nmendation 25 appr':ived. 

Recommendation 26 :-
26. Some expansion in the number

of small cane·-farmen1.t organised,

if possible, on co-operative Lines,

should be encouraged. The banks

of the Berbice River and certain

areas upon abandoned estates couid

provide ample land for this pur

pose. (Chapter XIV, para. 233 -
Page 109 of Report).

Government views this recom
menciation sympathetically where land 
can be made available, and where the 
capacity of the factory is not already 
fully taxed. It is underst:)Od that 
the tBlairmont f£!.dory is alI'eady work
ing at full capacity and could not there
fore take additional cane fr Jn1 land on 
the Berbice River. 

Mr. DEBIDIN: This is a very im
portant Rs-commendation. ,As a matter of 
fact I am very happy to see that it has 
fcund a place among the RecJmmend
ations of t:J.e Venn Commission, for it 
does app :ar from it that they have taken 
the general ec'Jnomic aspect of the coun
try into consideration. I look upon pea
sant farming as something which must b2 
encouraged and developed in this c1unh'y 
-peasant farming in all directions; not
cnly in rice, ground provisions and cattle
but also in cane cultivation. Cane culti
vation can b:;;. a very profitable enterprise
for peasant farmers.. It is and has, been 
refetr2d to as the one type of agricultural 
pursuit which can pay considerable divi-
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dends, but I am ve1y disturbed in mind 
over rceent happ2'nings in so far as this 
aspect of agricultur'al a tivity is c1ncern
ed. At this moment, at Golden Grove 
village, thsre is some talk and possibly an 
attempt to dissuade peo-ple from ,g1ing in 
for cane cultivation. There are consider
abb prospects for· cane cultivation at 
G')ldcn Grove but there is. something 
wrong with the right of way there, and 
because of that th2 people of the village 
are not in a position to pursue this par
ticular· type of work. I do hope that 
Gnvernment will give full eff 2ct to the 
needs of the people in that area, and 
particularly sncourage cane cultivation 
there. It may require an expenditure of 
about $30,000 to put r'ignt a certain 
aqueduct at GJlden Grove. If that is 
done I feel sure faat there would b2 a 
thri·ving peasant cane-farming industry 
at Golden Grove, but ther'.::! is a bigger 
question in respect of which I hope to get 
an answer frcm the h1n. the Sixth Nom
inat::d Member (Mr. Morrish).· 

There has ,be2n considerable cane 
cultivathn on the lower East Coast as 
far as Golden Gorve, and from the Report 
of the V2nn Commission it appears that 
the Berbice River banks are ideal for 
cane cultivation, hut the farmer·s ar2 
faced with the statement from the Sugar 
Producers' Association that they cannot 
undsirtake the milling of their cane into 
sugar. This means a full stop to the 
aspirations of the peasant ca,ne--farmers. 
It is a very regrettable aspect, and an 
the more so because the sugar produ
cers have seen fit to close down many of 
their factories which were in good 
grinding condition. Cane Grove had a11 

excellent factory. A considerable sum 
of money was spent on that factory and 
there was a refinery which other fac
tories did not have. There were fac
tories at Vryheid's Lust and other places 
which have been closed down, and 
grinding is being done at one central 
factory. It seems to me that the sugar 
producers might have repaired and kept 
some of those factories so as to assist the 
cane-farming industry, instead of plac
ing too much work on a few factories. 

It follows. therefore, that if we are 
going to have - and I do hope we will 
- some implementation of. this parti-

cular Recommendation, that Govern-
111ent should use its good offices to 
secure the establishment of a central 
sugar cane factory in the same way as 
it is thinking of central rice mills for 
the C1lony. A central sug'ar· mill may b=
cre.cted on the East Coast where the pea
sant cane farm�rs can have their cane mill
ed and so develop the industry. lt is not 
right to have such a big possibility open 
to the people and then to find that milling 
facilities are curtailed. We know the 
position as regards our sugar output. 
This Colony has been awarded a certain 
target figure towards, which the sugar 
producers themselves will find it very 
slow going, and it will probably take 
them s 1;me tims· ,before foey can reach it. 
If that is so the peasant cane-farming 
which can he done would be a very 
useful addition to the industry. I do 
hope that some strenuous effort will be 
made to put cane-farming on a much 
better footing than it is today, so that 
there may be a greater ray of hope for 
them. 

I also trust that Government 
may ins·pir•e the C.D.C. to take up 
sugar cane cultivation in the same way 
as they are taking a hand in the rice in
dustry: on some system in which they 
might be assisted by the peasant cane
farmers. The C.D. C. may be able to put 
up a central mill or more than one, to 
encourage peasant cane-farming. It 
seems to me that as there is so much talk 
about the West Indian islands produ
cing rice, the possiblity is that the 
people of this C-::lony will have to 
return to cane cultivation. In that event 
thP. C.D.C._, •or Government. should not be 
slow in recognizing the necessity for 
assistance to peasant cane-farmers, and 
I hope t'.1.is Recommendation will be 
completely implemented. 

Dr. JAGAN: There is no doubt that 
this Recommendation dealing with cane
farmers is really a good one, but I do 
not think it is for the want of recom
mendation that the cane-farming indus
try in this Colony is not devel 1ped. The 
10-year planning Committ2e recommended
that the cane-farming industry should be
increased fivefold, and that was since
1947. In the Ten-Year Development
Plan, which was p',repared nearly five
years ago Government contemplat d in-
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creasing cane-farming production. aboutnize such a union. Anyway that is a 
fivefold, but alt, that Government. can matter IWhich is beside the point. It 
say now is that it "views this tec'Jmmen- seems to me that the farmers should 
dation sympathetically where land can know what ti12h,' position is. During the 
be made available and where the capa- strike which took place m 1948, the 
city of the factory is not already fully cane-farmers were told that unless they 
taxed." I have never seen anything more worked in the factory and.1 broke the 
vague. It seems to me that there should strike the estate authorities would not 
have been some complete blueprint by take their cane. It seems. to me that 
this time a±ter a lapse of 4 or 5 years, Government must either embark on some 
but up to the present there is no plan insurance scheme to which the farmers 
as to how the cane-farming industry is may have to contribute, or an Ordin
to be developed. That is the criticism ance should be passed setting out the 
we have to make about Government's relationship between the sugar produ
plans, proposals and recommendations. cers and the cane-farmers. Otherwise, 
We know enough of them and we waste on this very shaky foundation I am 
time in discussing them. afraid that the people will not go in for 

There is one point to which I would 
like to refer with regard to the question 
of cane-farming. Some time ago I was 
told that a Committee headed by Mr. 
O'Conner

1 
who I believe was then De-

puty Colonial Treasurer, l ')oked into the 
cane-farming industry, and I believe 
some recommendations were made, but 
up to the present many of those recom
mendations have not been embraced in 
an Ordinance. At the last two meetings 
of the Central Cane-farmers' Committee 
a very important problem came up con
concer'ning the relationshi'!) of cane
farmers to the sugar estate proprietors. 
There is no law determining the rela
tionship of the cane-farmer to the estate 
proprietors. Recently the cane-farmers 
at Buxton were tolcl by the estate au
thorities at Lusignan, I believe, to burn 
their cane preparatory to being milled. 
The farmers burnt their cane and trans
ported it to the factory. The order was 
given on a Friday, but because 0f a strike 
which occurred on the following Mon
day the cane was not ground, and the 
farmers lost all the money that was due 
to them. I believe there were about 100 
tons of cane. The question arises as to 
whose liability it was at that point. The 
cane was not milled because of a strike 
which was called by an unrecognized 
trade union. 

The CHAIRMAN : I should say that 
they were responsible or liable. 

Dr. JAGAN: Here we have an un
recognized trade union calling a strike 
affecting the suga�, industry, and yet 
Government does not come in to recog-

cane-farming. If they are to lose what 
they have reaped because of a strike 
by an unrecognized trade union, it seems 
to me that they will not be encouraged 
to develop the cane-farming mdustry. 
I hope that Government will look into 
the question of enacting legislation to 
govern the relationship .between cane
:f:!anners and the sugar ,eSfta te proprie
tors. 

Mr. MORRISH : Ths hon. Member for 
Eastern Demerara (Mr. Debidin) has 
sought certain in:formafrm and !has 
referred to the dosing of certa,in sugar 
factories making particular rsference to 
Cane Grove. I believe that one of the 
chief r'easons which in uenc2d the 
o,wners to close that factory was, its 
cieplorable condit,bn, and to sug.gest that 
it was a very fine factory with a refin2Ty 
attac!hed to it, I think the hon. Member 
must nave been misinformed. Th2, Cane 
Grove factory was probably the poorest 
factory in the Colony. On the score of 
the possibility of Gov2rnment building a 
factory I do not think the hon. Member 
has the slightest conception of what it 
would c �st to build a sugar factory today. 
I am dealing at the moment with the 
cost of a sugar factory only, not a sugar 
-c·state, or the immense expend,iture 
involved in emp,')ldering and putting a 
sugar estate .in a condition in which it 
can grow a crop. The cost of a sugar 
factory alone t')day 1would probably be 
nothing less than £100 per ton of sugar 
produced ps'.r annum. The hon. Member 

. can take whatever tonnage he lik9s, w'Jrk 
it out and get an idea of what it would 
cost .in these times. 
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be gradual and should depend on an 
assessrn c:nt of the hospital requirements 
of the rur'al population over the next 
few years (para. 26 oi Section IV). 

Reference is made in the _Messagie to 
the . Blair•mont fa tory !Working t'J it; 
fullest capacity. It may b=· well io make 
it clear that there is no suggestion that 
there is any lack of co-operafrm in this 
matter. In actual fact the Blairmont fac
tory was so over--taxc'd last year that 
5,000 tons of cane had t'J be left in the 
field thrnugh sheer inability of the fac
tory to turn it into sugar. I will go a 
little further. Ths hon. Member f)r Cen
tral Demerara (Dr. Ja.gan) referred to 
the farmers and their difficulties through 
loss of their cane on account of strikes. 
The sugar industry insures. ,its crops 
against such events, a•nd I suggest that if 
cane-farming is going to be a bigger and 
bigger industry ,in the Colony the can2-
farmers would be wise to do likewise. 

Recommendation 26 appr'Jved. 

R:'Commendation 28 :-

28. Government should make pro
vision for the erection and maintenance 
of at Least four (and preferably six) 
State Hospitals at centres conveniently 
accessible both to the estates and vil
lages. Each of the estates should then 
be required to provide for their resi
dent nuclear population in lieu of their 
existing hospitals-

( 1) A fully equipped dispensary
(with qualified attendants) for cases 
of accident and sudden illness. 

(2) An ambulance for the convey
ance of patients to the nearest State 
Hospital. (Chapte1' XV, para. 27 -

Page 120 of Report). 

The Director of Medical Services 
has drawn up plans for the estab-1,ish
ment of six Government hospitals of 
betw=en 50 and 60 beds each in the 
rural areas. Of these three would: be 
new hospitals b ,be constructed and 
three would b� existing hospitals to be 
taken over from the sugar estates. on 
terms to 1be mutually agreed. A com
mittee consisting of representatives of 
Government and the Sugar Producers' 
Asscdati'On has been set up under the 
Chai·rmanship of the Commisioner of 
,Local Government to consider the terms 
on which the three estate h 'Jspitals 
n1ight be taken over. The total Esti
mated cost of the three hospitals to be 
constructed' ,is $366,000 with recurr2nt 
expenditure of $78,000. The possibHity 
of implementing these plans will have 
to be considered within the allocation of 
funds for health ser'V.ices proposed 
under the revised Development Plan. 
It should bs1 noted that the Venn Com
mission itself envisaged that imple
mentation 'Jf its recommendation should 

T:he Sugar Producers' Association 
have acc�pted the rec0mmendation for 
the pr·ov.ision of fully equipped dis
pensar,ies and ambulances for resident 
nuclear 'Workers as. and• when the plans 
for the establishment of Government 
h Jspitals a.:.,·e implemented. 

Mr. DE1BID1N: I happen to knoiw 
that some of thes-e estate hospitals may be 
closed, and that Government will not be 
able b establish in time cottage hospitals 
to take their places in th� rural districts. 
It would be a mo.st regretta11:,le thing to 
find the estate hospitals closed down 
w�rt.hout pr'Jper alternative prov1s10n 
being made. It would be a happy thing 
to find cottage hospitals established, not 
only for the use of the estates but for 
the ad,jacent villages. I would say that, 
as in the case of housing, there was a 
de.finite obligation on the p,art of the 
sugar estate proprietors when indentured 
immigration was in force, to provide free 
medical attenti Jn for the labourers. It 
was a matter of agreement, and I would 
ceTtainly raise a very loud voice in this 
Council if anything ,was d'one which 
w·ould not recognize that obligation even 
tcday. 

The sugar producers would be slow, 
I hope, to make any change-over without 
proper alternative· provision befog made. 
In this irespect both Government and the 
sugar producers would have b hold 
thems2'1ves lia1ble at the ·bar of equity 
and justice to those people. They have 
worked on the estates for many years and, 
.i·n my opin:on, hav.s· sweated and toiled 
for less than economic wages. There 
was a time when they only ea•rned one 
shilling per day and they had those 
facilities wh�ch are still looked upon as 
part of their income. It seems to me that 
it must be r-eg.arded as ,be-ing part of their 
wages, and must ther•efore not be re
gard·ed as a mere· social serv,ice or an act 
of humanity existing on sugar planta
tions, but as s·omethin-g as of right to the 
people. Whether it has been suffici,ently 
emphasiz·ed to the Venn Commission or 
not I dlo n')t kno,w, but it must be borne 
in mind that there is a moral ob1igation 
on the part of the sugar producers to 
those people. I trust that the recom-
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m:nclations .by the Commission will be 
1mplcmenled immediately. 

T�1e CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
will see that 1t has b::en considered under 
the Development Plan. We must get on 
with our Developm::nt Plan. 

Mr. DEBIDIN : The point I am 
maldng is that so far as the Development 
Plan is concerned it is stin in th=! air, 
because we are told that we mus.t imple
ment other· things. It is for that reason 
I am urging that nothing be done, and that 
the estate authorities should maintain 
their obligations completely until this 
particular recommendation is imple

ment::d. 

J.937 -vrhen the Immi.grat·on Ordinance 
cec1sed to operate, and that also appli::s to 
Trinidad. Every sugar estate in Trinidad 
closed dcwn its hospital immediately as 
indc.ntured immigration ceased, but the 
sugaI·' industry in fo,is C 'Jlony was good 
enough to continue its hospitals. up to this 
date, and I do not think the hon. Member 
need be unduly worried that the· sugar 
estates ·will ,cl :;se all their hospitals until 
alternatives ar 2· provided. 

Mr. DEBIDIN : I have made it clear 
that it was one of the terms of the agre2• .. 
ment before 1917, and I maintain that 
there js a moral obligat,:on still. 

Ths acti'Jn proposed to be taken by 
Government on Recommendation 28 was 

Mr. MORRISH: I would like t'J approved. 
point out to the hon. Member that there 
has been no obligation on th:c estate 
pr' :prietors to maintain hospitals since 

The Council r·esumec1 and adjourned 
until 2 p.m. the folhwing day. 
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